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$ Given to WSSF; Speaker Returns

One of the largest sums ever contributed, $97.18, was sent to the World Student Service Fund regional office in Portland. A receipt and grateful thanks were mailed this week from the regional secretary, Gladis C. Lawther.

Mrs. Lawther is returning to Boise Jan. 17 to speak to BJC students. At 9 A.M. she will lecture to Sociology 1, Introduction to the Social Sciences, and at 11 A.M. to Sociology 31, Studies in Leadership, and to Education 15, Child Psychology.

The name of the international organization has been changed from World Student Relief to World Student Service Fund. The new editor of the school paper, Pat Querry, was selected Wednesday, January 3, and will move to Boise last fall to direct Mr. John Best.

David Wales will present a day and all of your friends. Come and have a good time. The essentials are dogs.

Registration Registration for the spring semester will begin the latter part of this month. Sophomores will register the 29th and freshmen the 30th. Classes will resume the 31st. All sophomores who are planning to graduate should check their schedules and credits with their advisor or Mrs. Hirshey.

Pi Sigma Eta Officers Again

In a recent election, the Pi Sigma Eta Sigma Sigma, was elected as officers of their organization. Jim Lynch, vice-pres.; Byron Hunt, recorder; and Jack Riddifenser, sergeant-at-arms. These elections filled offices left vacant due to the failure of last year's electees to attend school next semester. However, due to the recent resignations of all our officers, a new election is imperative. The oratorical contest on foreign affairs, sponsored by the International Relations Club and the annual tour of the BJC choir. C. Griffin Brait, music department head, announced March 1, 2, and 3 are the dates for the show. Brait indicated that the show would go into production immediately. He said the following committee chairman had been appointed:

Sally—Bob Nevins, Jack Matt Restraight-Lighting—Ronald Conzelman

Billy—Bill Johnston

Bill Johnston, a BJC alumnum is now attending the College of Idaho. Tickets to Bach to Boogy will be $7.50.

AW Raises $ For Sweetheart Ball

The Associated Women of BJC have been busy with activities. C. C. Anderson was the scene of the annual concerto by Hayden. The fountain at 9 A.M. and all of your friends. Come and have a good time. The essentials are dogs.

# Spent

A number of students have not yet taken their vocational guidance pre-registration tests. These students will be given another opportunity to take these tests January 29th along with fresh men. A list of these students will soon be placed on the bulletin board.

Bach to Boogy Date Set

Proceeds from the annual Bach to Boogy musical will finance the annual tour of the BJC choir. C. Griffin Brait, music department head, announced March 1, 2, and 3 are the dates for the show. Brait indicated that the show would go into production immediately. He said the following committee chairman had been appointed:

Sally—Bob Nevins, Jack Matt Restraight-Lighting—Ronald Conzelman

Billy—Bill Johnston

Bill Johnston, a BJC alumnum is now attending the College of Idaho. Tickets to Bach to Boogy will be $7.50.

How Draft Will Affect BJC Men

Last Tuesday an important meeting of the faculty members was held. At that time President Chaffee indicated positions were arising from the national emergency. The military situation regarding the men students at the college was thoroughly discussed with some members of the instructional staff participating.

At the conclusion of the meeting Chaffee announced he was appointing an advisory committee on student response to the national emergency. Members appointed to this committee were J. Roy Schue, chairman, Clayton W. Hahn and W. L. Gottenberg, who were charged with the responsibility of giving public all pertinent facts and offering consultation services to students on their individual situations.

This committee met Wednesday afternoon under the direction of Mr. Schwarz and issued the following statement:

The purpose of this committee will be not to obtain determiners for students but rather to find the acceptable compensations between personal needs and desires of each student and his responsibilities to his country.

2. National and local authorities agree we are not faced with an immediate and limited emergency but rather with a long term emergency during which we need not only to maintain our present civil liberties but also train adequate military men for necessary civil duties.

The present program outlined in the Selective Service Act of 1948 and all authoritative press for modification at present being considered as imprudent. All that this means, however, is that the men students at the college there are two major avenues of approach to continuing college training and seeking to protect our nation but also to contribute in an essential way to the training of men for necessary civil duties.

The oratorical contest on foreign affairs, sponsored by the International Relations Club and the annual tour of the BJC choir. C. Griffin Brait, music department head, announced March 1, 2, and 3 are the dates for the show. Brait indicated that the show would go into production immediately. He said the following committee chairman had been appointed:
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For a Good G.P.A.

The tenseness that is a characteristic of every nation's outlook is reflected in our own homes. We bring these tensions to the Ad and to the Union. If you are not aware of it personally, observe the "Oh, what the h—," attitude, the married fellow in class who has a new intemperance with his questions, the gal whose fellow is recently in boot camp. Of course, that guy in boot camp and the other in the reserves have to face the reality that can't be remedied. As for the rest, those with normal intelligence and without families, the what the h— attitude will not keep them out of the army nor will it replenish the nation's supply of skilled and thinking manpower.

Now, you can be responsible for a part of your future by putting a little polish on the apply for neglected teachers and an hour or two on each of the subjects.

A little knowledge may help even a top sergeant.

P. D.

P. S.

With this issue my troubles are over. Pat Querry is responsible and I hope she maintains her present state of sanity.

Seriously, I've had a grand experience due to an excellent staff and cooperative printers.

Thanks.

P. D.

With this issue Miss Pat Dyson retires from the Roundup staff. As editor, she has done honor to an honorable profession.

This will be the only chance to thank her for a job so well done. The staff can only express its gratitude and wish her success.

The Staff.

HOME COOKED FOOD
The Kind You Like to Eat

MENDELL’S

Special . . . SKI BOOTS

Sib Kleffner

Practical, durable, comfortable! Sponge rubber and leather lining and tongue corrugated rubber sole, double lacing in front, thick lace and Arlberg plate lace... $19.95

WATSON'S FOUNTAIN LUNCH
FINE FOODS
317 North Ninth Street

BENSON REXALL DRUGS
4th and Damenock Phone 288

Nelson Grocery
GROCERIES AND MEATS
541 Green Stamp

MURRAY’S Curb Service
319 South 8th

GOOD FOOD
LOW PRICES
QUICK SERVICE

JOE’S CLASSIC DRESSES
NOW . . . you can look to
HADLEY'S
918 Idaho Street

NOW . . . come in and see why we’re so pleased to have the famous Devi Dodson Dresses! Hadley’s joins hands with those nationally advertised junior styles to bring you latest fashion news THIS season . . . and EVERY season! You’ve confined them in your favorite magazines. Now see them in our Dare Dodson Junior Department.
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Student retinalists shown above are: top row, Dave Wailes, Warren Pepperline, Mike Thomsen, Roy Frazer, Dennis Griffen; bottom row, Betty July, Bess Hamerow and Donna Arnold.

Boise Junior College

department of Athletics

12-1-51

10:30-11:00 Basketball Schedule

Dec. 11—Boise at Northwest Nazarene College

Dec. 12—Northwest Nazarene (Boise)

Dec. 18—Southern Idaho College at Boise

Dec. 21—Boise at Idaho State University

Jan. 15—Boise at Idaho State University

Jan. 16—Boise at Weber College

Feb. 8—Boise at Southern Idaho College

Jan. 23—Regional Junior College Tournament at Ogden

Patent 2,528,110 protects an innovative recital will be held Tuesday, the music department, announced that annual term student music tentative). The public and student body is encouraged to attend it is free admission.

Let's Go Clubbing!

1. Mr. C. Griffith Brett, head of the music department, announced that annual term student music recital will be held Tuesday, January 16th at 8:15 P.M. in the school auditorium.

2. Brett said a variety of instrumentalists performing on the oboe, flute, horn, trumpet, French horn, oboe, and cello would be featured as well as vocal soloists. The public and student body is encouraged to attend it is free admission.

Drop In and See Our Complete Line of White Stag

Ski Togs for Men and Ladies

All Colors and Sizes

Dec. 12-3 Boise at Moscow, University of Idaho Frosh.

Dec. 1S-19—Ricks College at Boise.

Feb. 9—Boise at Southern Idaho College.

Feb. 12—Boise at Idaho State University.

Feb. 15-16—Weber College at Boise.

Feb. 20—Northwest Nazarene College.

Jan. 15—Boise at Idaho State University.

Jan. 16—Boise at Weber College.

Jan. 19-20—Boise at Southern Idaho College of Education.

Jan. 23—Regional Junior College Tournament at Ogden.

Located

phone 650

Drop In and See

C & S's Sports Equipment

8th & Main St. Phone O271

Conveniently Located

Pine Grove

S A V E

— on —

CASH AND CARRY

Phone 6411

---

Chicago College of Optometry

Nationally Accredited

An Outstanding College in a

Sponsored Profession

Entrance requirement thirty

hours of Liberal Arts credit.

Admission in a regular or re-

served status upon being com-

missioned.

Schweater said, "Although this committee will make every effort to uphold and enforce the regulations, it believes its primary responsibility is assisting the individual student to arrive at his own decisions concerning his college career which will best suit his desire to be both to himself and his country." "For this reason," Mr. Schweater explained, "I urge all students concerned to consult with any of the three members at any time about their individual problems."

As a further service to the main students of the college, a portion of the bulletin board in the main hall will be reserved for posting current information on the military service. Keep yourself posted by watching this board.

Attention All Musicians

Come Play and Sing

with Basler's

Finest Instruments

Records

Bireet Music

Radio

Phone 619

311 N. 10th St.
**B J C R O U N D U P**

*Broncos Win Four Out of Seven Games*

LCAC Play

Boise JC opened the LCAC conference when they tangled with the Southern Idaho College at the University of Idaho gym on Dec. 18. In this opening game was not decided until the final seven seconds were allowed. The game was a free-for-all until the Boise free throws to send the Broncos about 54-53. It was Aquire who soared in the air over Mullins as he went for a layup, and also Aquire who just put the Broncos ahead with a field goal.

Boisethachts coped high scoring honours with 17 points for SICE. Martin and Mullins net the pace for BJC squad was against a very impressive man on the court, Branch Agricultural.

In the second half rally the second half rally also curtailed practice sessions.

Martin and Mullins set the pace for BJC with 10 apiece. Boise, who was only leading by a point at the half, 37-36, shot their way to a 82-77 victory in the second half rally.

Koliba and Totten gathered in 26 and 24 points to lead the scorers. Winklo was impressive on the backcourt for Boise.

**B A C Tourney**

The first game in the tournament for BJC squad was against the host team, Branch Agricultural College.

Boise, who was paced by their 67" Max Bond, took advantage of the home court and emerged with a 67-45 victory. Boise made a game of it during the first half and held the BAC to a 23-27 lead. Bond paced the second half rally with 26 points and also had a game total of 25 points. Bond was a very impressive man on the court.

Totten was high scorer for Boise with 21 points. Boise JC tangled with the Weber College in their second game of the tourney and the Wildcats used a very effective fast break to score a 83-61 win. The Weber team had a 35-25 lead at half time.

Weber's Wood and Boise's Morings split high scoring honors with 10 points apiece.

The Broncos won their only game of the tournament when they downed the Mesa JC 74-61. BJC was trailing 29-24 at half time.

Totten was Boise's leading scorer with 21 points. He picked up 13 points on free throws. Mullins was very effective on long shots.

Totten was Boise's leading scorer in the tournament with 36 points. Weine managed 11 field goals and 14 free throws.

Ventura JC from Ventura, Calif., won the tournament championship with three straight victories over Mesa JC, BAC, and Ricks. Ventura is one of the finer JC teams in the western part of the United States. They also possessed the outstanding three-point man in the tournament, who was Ernie Hall.

Broncos Look Forward to Weber Series

Coach Blaskey, Manager Dean Ruff, and members of the BJC basketball squad departed for Ogden, Utah Thursday. The Broncos are scheduled to meet the Weber Wildcats in a two-game series on Friday and Saturday.

Enroute to Ogden a short work out is planned at Jerome, and then on to Butte where the team will spend the night.

The Broncos have improved with a week and a half of good practice and are coming off a 15-0 defeat that was handed to them by Weber in the LCAC tournament. Boise JC and Ricks Colleges are currently in the driver's seat of the northern division of the LCAC. Both schools have posted a pair of wins over SICE. A pair of wins or a split would put the Broncos ahead before they take on the tough Ricks College.

**Foot Ball Results**

- Dwight Winans's outstanding 78-yard run in the Junior Rose Bowl game was the longest run from line of scrimmage and the second longest run in the Junior Rose Bowl history and the papers put it in California as it is most outstanding.

- Learning for the University of Oregon, Friday, to talk about future football plans are Roy Monroe, Ray Levie, Joe Feltsman and one of last year's stars, Ed Tussell. The boys had a visit from a representative of the U. of O. last week and as the boys say, "lansh pretty nice."

**The VOICE OF THE BENCH**

By Phil Roche

Although this year's basketball squad possess a fairly respected record (four and three losses), it has experienced a series of illnesses which have taken a toll on the team. There have been with Boise and bronze personal and canceled practice sessions. But with the exception of the Bowl Rose Game, practice sessions were cut to a minimum and were even eliminated during the week of the game.

Thus, it was with some early terrors without the sharpness they would have had with extensive practices. Combine the lack of adequate workouts with the less of several key performers and it is amazing the squad has been as successful as it has. It is an easy matter to lose players the caliber of Dick Martin, John Finch, Chuck Miller, Buz Wallace, Dick McCullogh and Larry Bennett, and still have a winning season.

The national emergency now in effect had a direct influence in checking the hoop careers of threeBS, Mike Delahaye, a member of the BJC in 1926 and was the fifth footballer to report to Burley where the team will leave for the University of Idaho tomorrow night.

Scholastic trouble has temporarily stopped Bob Wallace, but this may be cleared up by the Dwight Winans, a BJC freshman to major in business administration. Dwight Winans is a student who was in college football team and earned his letter. Many who attended the Junior Rose Bowl game will probably remember his 78-yard dash for our first touchdown.

The boys had a visit from a representative of the Boise Junior Rose Bowl history and the papers put it in California as it is most outstanding.

Boise fans will get their first glimpse of college boxing this season when Southern Idaho College of Education sends their punchers here on Feb. 10. The complete schedule has been already organized.

Jan. 13—Idaho State (frank) there
Jan. 15—Southern Idaho State there
Feb. 10—Southern Idaho State there
Feb. 17—Ricks College there
Feb. 25-24—Regional Tournament at Rupert.

**Sports Postscript**

Dwight Winans, a BJC freshman, is proving that a good athlete can also be an outstanding student. Dwight was born in Caldwell in 1926 and was the fifth child of a family of 10.

He attended Caldwell high school where he received three letters in football, three in basketball, two in baseball and one in track. He was a member of the Cy Club for three years and the president of the student body his senior year.

He graduated from Caldwell high school in 1946, he entered the University of Idaho that fall. There he was active in football and basketball until he entered the Navy in February of 1944. He entered BJC last September as a freshman to major in business administration. Dwight promptly joined the football team and earned his letter. Many who attended the Junior Rose Bowl game will probably remember his 78-yard dash for our first touchdown.

**Poky Bouts First For BJC Boxers**

Coach Laura Erickson will send his boxers against a fresh squad of boxers representing Idaho State tomorrow night (January 15) in Pocatello. The bouts will not only open the 1951 season for Boise, but will also inaugurate boxing as a recognized sport at the junior college.

Boise fans will get their first glimpse of college boxing this season when Southern Idaho College of Education sends their punchers here on Feb. 10. The complete schedule has been already organized.

Jan. 13—Idaho State (frank) there
Jan. 15—Southern Idaho State there
Feb. 10—Southern Idaho State there
Feb. 17—Ricks College there
Feb. 25-24—Regional Tournament at Rupert.
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Boise fans will get their first glimpse of college boxing this season when Southern Idaho College of Education sends their punchers here on Feb. 10. The complete schedule has been already organized.

Jan. 13—Idaho State (frank) there
Jan. 15—Southern Idaho State there
Feb. 10—Southern Idaho State there
Feb. 17—Ricks College there
Feb. 25-24—Regional Tournament at Rupert.

**REVEE'S**

The Associated Student Body of the University of Washington is sponsoring the 1944 West Coast Convoy. As a member of the United States Navy, I am still at sea. I cannot be present at the Convoy, but I hope that some of you will have the pleasure of being there. I am always happy to receive your letters and hope to hear from you soon.

As a member of the United States Navy, I am still at sea. I cannot be present at the Convoy, but I hope that some of you will have the pleasure of being there.

C. W. Totten began his two

*THE STATESMAN NEWSPAPERS*